
Testimonials  

"Excellent Attorney To work with! I worked Mark on a case against a home builder with access to a big 
war chest in tune of $millions that dragged on for about 2 years. His research and understanding of 
the case was exceptional. He knew page by page of thousands of documents. He treated the case like 
he was the actual plaintiff. After two years and a counter claim that could have cost us several 
thousands, the case settled out of court in our favor. We are highly grateful for his persistence, patience 
and knowledge thru it all."  

-PETER 

"Attorney Who Gives His All! Mark is an excellent Attorney' He personally works with his Clients to 
explore the best possible outcome. Mark communicated case status and gave honest expectations 
through out the process. He helped to turn a bad situation into a New Beginning.'"  

-MONIKA 

"Mark Sanders is the best! We were in a very sticky situation. and Mark got it settled satisfactorily. It 
was a real estate lawsuit where we were the landlords and the renters sued us. The settlement was 
10 cents on the dollar, and we were very pleased. We have recommended Mark to our friends and 
neighbors."  

-LARRY 

"I want to thank you again for the great work. You really knocked out of the park and saved me tons of 
money."  

-LEO 

"We recommend Mark Sanders Mark achieved excellent results for us on 3 different matters so far. He 
is excellent in the courtroom, excellent with research and is an excellent communicator. We were in a 
desperate situation and didn't know a lawyer. My mother-in-law's best friend recommended him. He 
will also do a great job for you!"  

-DIANE 

The legal services provided by Mark Sanders for a recent Real Estate transaction were Superb. I live 
out of state but needed an attorney in Houston, Texas. When I initially called & left a message for Mark, 
he responded within a few hours. He answered all of my questions & clearly explained what services 
he could provide. Once I decided to use his services, he followed through with every step until 
completion. He was always available for questions & never left me hanging. I would definitely contact 
Mark again if needed & would highly recommend him to anyone requiring legal advice &/or services.  

-BEVERLY 


